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MessageSolution to Exhibit at Microsoft Hosting Summit 2013 with
Award-Winning Cloud Archiving and MSP Hosted Platform Solutions
MessageSolution will be at Microsoft Hosting Summit 2013 in Seattle, WA to showcase its cutting-edge
cloud archiving, MSP-hosted multi-tenant platform and dedicated-hosting solution for email, SharePoint,
and file systems

Milpitas, CA and Seattle, WA (May 20, 2013) – MessageSolution, an industry leader in cloud
archiving and eDiscovery solutions for email, file system and SharePoint, brings leading-edge
technology, user-friendly workflow and virtually unlimited scalability to Microsoft Hosting Summit
2013, a Microsoft annual invitation-only event where only top Microsoft managed service
providers (MSP) and partners are invited.
MessageSolution Hosted Cloud Archiving and eDiscovery systems offers companies immediate
access to all email data, archived files and SharePoint documents. Cloud-based continuity
functionality prevents users from being disconnected from their email during the email server
downtime. In addition, all archived data is encrypted with 256-bit encryption, and stored in SSAE
16 Type II certified data centers to ensure utmost security. In addition to information archiving
and legal discovery, MessageSolution offers email continuity to protect organizations against
email server outages.
“Among the leading information archiving providers in Gartner’s recent Magic Quadrant annual
report, MessageSolution is the only vendor to offer service providers a partner-hosted multitenant platform that can be managed in MSP’s own data centers or cloud network,” states Kevin
McInerney, Global Marketing Strategist at MessageSolution. “Our partners recognize this
unique capability, and many partners have chosen to host our solution because of this flexibility,
or start with MessageSolution hosted cloud archiving service and transition to partner-hosted
platform to offer their own archiving and eDiscovery services a few months after.”
As a Microsoft gold partner, MessageSolution works closely with managed service providers
and Microsoft Exchange email platform hosting vendors to optimize revenue opportunities and
empower end-clients to regulate compliance, address eDiscovery requests, mitigate legal risks
and standardize data organization. MessageSolution MSP partners are able to manage tens of
thousands of users on MessageSolution MSP-hosted platform, to maximize the margin while
offering critical compliance archiving and litigation support to its client base.
Gartner ranked MessageSolution among industry leader in its recent Magic Quadrant Report
“"MessageSolution's Enterprise Archiving and Enterprise eDiscovery are simple to deploy and
manage, and easy to use (all cited by customers as important selection requirements).
Customer satisfaction is high."
MessageSolution partners with acclaimed hosting partners to provide their clients with the ease
of managing their own data without the burdens and costs of an on-premise solution.
MessageSolution also provides MSP partners streamlined system on-boarding and support
through advanced Parallels integration for system provisioning and billing.
MessageSolution also offers an optional 2-step MSP program to implement MessageSolution
hosted archiving service to quickly initiate MSP partners to offer the archiving and eDiscovery
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services to its client base right away in the first period of service. This initial program can be
hosted by MessageSolution as a training program to familiarize the partners with managing and
operating MessageSolution MSP-hosted platform, a hands-on product training process
participated by a number of service providers. Once comfortable with the platform and data
workflow, partners can incrementally take over hosting duties and management of client
archived data and the archiving platform on their own.
MessageSolution Enterprise Archive for email, file system and SharePoint, an enterprise-class
on-premise solution with SharePoint management and archiving module, maximizing large data
and BLOB storage offloading from SharePoint, while delivering a tight integration between
company's email system and SharePoint, the Outlook-SharePoint Drag ‘n Drop functionality, a
SharePoint user-friendly workflow as part of MessageSolution's email, document and storage
management system to address today's corporates' issues generated by large volume of the
Big Data.

Microsoft Hosting Summit 2013
Microsoft Hosting Summit is an invitation-only event for Microsoft hosting partners. It is held
each year for industry professionals to connect and share ideas on how to drive innovation,
expand new services, and build business opportunities.
MessageSolution will exhibit at Microsoft Hosting Summit from May 21-23, 2013 in Seattle, WA.
Contact MessageSolution at (408) 383-0100 or email Press@MessageSolution.com.
For more information on Microsoft Hosting Summit, visit
https://www.microsofthostingsummit.com/

About MessageSolution
MessageSolution, Inc., is an industry leader in comprehensive email, SharePoint and file
systems content archiving, legal eDiscovery, and data migration. With Cloud, Multi-Tenant and
On-Premise software solutions available, MessageSolution enables organizations of all sizes in
all industries to mitigate risk, reduce storage costs and requirements, optimize server
performance, and comply with industry and federal regulations. The MessageSolution Platform
supplies the organizational and governing backbone to manage the lifecycle of electronic stored
data (ESI) by fully integrating with Exchange, Lotus Notes Domino, GroupWise and all Linux
email platforms and supporting all SharePoint and file content types.
Founded in 2004 and based in Silicon Valley, California, MessageSolution maintains operations
in North America, Europe, and Asian Pacific, along with distribution channels in Europe, Africa,
Australia, Asia Pacific and the Middle East. Domestic and international customers include U.S.
Department of Commerce, Toyota Australia, Honda China, University Texas A & M, Randolph
School District, Lockheed Federal Credit Union, and Massachusetts State Court Systems.
For more information, visit www.MessageSolution.com or call +001 408-383-0100.
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